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refused would be known as»' suspects. In general, the Association
provided a widespread popular foundation for the policy of
killing Mary Queen of Scots, ^ which was now actively in hand.
As for the secret efforts o£ tita Government which were to
procure her death, their actions was as follows.
A young man called Gilber $ Giffard, most useful to Cecil
and Walsingham because his tftnuty were notoriously strong
Catholics, consented, being peiSP^less, to turn against his
religion and become a spy of WaKifrgham's. He was sent to
worm himself into the English Catholic college at Rome, where
he was apparently suspect, and he a&o wormed himself into
the English Catholic college in France^ °f which Allen—later
Cardinal—was the head. Allen in turn suspected him, and he
went back to Rome in 1583. So far we canNJjnly trace Giffard*s
activities through the sums of money which he^ad to spend, but
after 1583 we find him fully in service as a spy siSAd secret agent
of Walsinghani's. He went to Paris under the elgracter of a
Catholic devoted to Mary's cause, and saw Morgajn^^ho was
Mary's secretary in that capital. Morgan gave him a lettfer for
the Queen of Scots, and he came back to England at the very end[
of 1585. He was taken on landing immediately to Walsingham,
who lodged him with another agent, Philips, a man of great
ability at deciphering cyphers and at forging, and, further, a
good linguist, speaking and writing French, Italian, Latin, and
Spanish. Philips also called himself a Catholic in public, and
was well paid. Another agent of Walsingham^ secret service,
also well paid, was one Poley, of whom later.
There was at this time a wealthy young man of twenty-five
called Babington, possessed of landed property, who had come
across Mary herself years before when he was a page in the house
of Lord Shrewsbury, the Queen of Scots* keeper. He was just thfe
man for Cecil's purpose, enthusiastic, ignorant of the world, and,
however much he might be led on, quite incompetent to carry
out any plot into which he was duped. He was marked down.
It was next necessary to get some document which could be
made out to be an act of Mary's compassing Elizabeth's death.
All her correspondence was intercepted, the letters written by
Morgan in Paris and handed by that unsuspecting person to the
-spy were thoroughly gone through before Mary received them,
and her answers were equally gone through and copies made
before they were sent on. This system began in the middle of
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